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By Glenn Gaslin

Fabulous Beast Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 168 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.4in.A
mysterious bracelet! A lost island! An evil queen! California kid Moko spends his days quietly
doodling monsters and exploring the beach on his bike. Until an unexpected gift sends him on a
harrowing adventure! He soon finds himself transported, though his dreams, to a world filled with
danger, magic and really strange creatures. The place is as real as his hometown of Oso Beach,
and here Moko meets fat flying ladies, morphing mud creatures and a mischievous cyclops named
Chuck. But can he save their fragile isle from a shadowy invader and her flying fortress And why is
that annoying girl Zaya from his karate class here, too As their dreams begin to merge, two kids
from a sleepy beach town must master a strange worlds magic and defeat the shape-shifting
menace known as Mafibious. But are they too late Find out, as the adventures of Moko and Zaya
begin! ABOUT THE AUTHOR GLENN GASLIN draws monsters and writes books. The Sorcerer From
California is his first novel for children. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may
arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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A fresh e-book with a brand new standpoint. Sure, it is play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been printed in an extremely
straightforward way and it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where in fact modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Deondr e Ha ckett-- Deondr e Ha ckett

This ebook may be worth a read, and far better than other. It is among the most incredible ebook i have read. You will like the way the article writer publish
this publication.
-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor
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